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Introduction 
If Jesus were a regular person (like you and me), one book would be one too many.  But Jesus 
Christ is unique; so the gospel writer John says that all the books in the world could not hold all 
that could be written about Him  John 21:25. 

 
The four gospels were written before AD70.  Before this, Christians relied on oral accounts of 
Jesus’ life and ministry from the apostles.  Some accounts had been written because Luke had 
checked out other recorded accounts before he wrote his gospel. 
 
Before the end of the first century, different parts of the New Testament had already been 
written (the gospels, Paul’s letters, as well as other Christian writings) and recognised by the churches.  
This means that the four gospels, as we have them, were already widely taught in the 
churches and they were the only ones in use. 
 
Why only the 4 gospels and not more? 
From the very early years of the church, false doctrines arose and we read in John and Paul’s 
epistles of how early believers were instructed on how to distinguish between true and false 
doctrines. 
 
However, during the second and third centuries, false teachers (like the Gnostics, Marcionites, 

Montanists) had sprung up. Fanciful accounts (like the gospels of Thomas or Judas or Mary, etc), 
appeared under the assumed names of Jesus’ disciples.  These later gospels failed the 
historical veracity test and authority that indicated the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 
 
Only the four gospels, preserved from the first century, were recognised by the church fathers.  
The four authors told the story of Jesus from four different perspectives and purposes.  In the 
old Testament four aspects of Jesus were represented by four colours in the tabernacle 
curtains in Exodus 36:37 (purple, white, red and blue) as well as the four symbols in Ezekiel 1:10 (the lion, ox, 

man and eagle). 

 
1.  What is the purpose of each gospel? 
 

Matthew’s gospel 

Jesus as King and Judge with matters associated such as Kingdom, judgement, authority.  A 
King’s colour is Purple.  Writing to a distinctively Jewish audience, Matthew begins with Jesus’ 
genealogy to demonstrate that Jesus is the rightful heir to David’s Kingdom and that Jesus is 
the promised Messiah from God.   

 

Mark’s gospel  

Jesus is portrayed as the Servant of the Lord doing what God sent Him to do.  Mark writes 
about servanthood, faithfulness, obedience, sacrifice and service quality of Jesus as the 
suffering Servant.  He appeals to common Gentile converts (of Greek culture living in Rome) who 
struggle with the nature of Christ and the nature of His relationship to God.  Red is the symbol 
of blood and sacrifice. 

 

Luke’s gospel  

Jesus is portrayed as the Perfect Man and the writer focuses on events in Jesus’ life that 
stress His humanity (and nothing about judgement or kingship).  Luke gives a sophisticated account 
of the life of Jesus that is intended for educated Greeks who want a conclusive argument in 
support of the validity of the historical figure of Jesus Christ.  The colour white is associated 
with truth and purity, the essence of being human. 

 

 

 

 



John’s gospel 

Jesus is God the Son who came from heaven. Blue stands for the presence of heaven.  
Throughout John’s work, he focuses on the divine status of Jesus; Jesus’ I am statements will 
be found in this gospel.  The message is ...to those who believe, He gives them the authority 
to become sons of God. 

 

2. Why are there four different perspectives of the gospel? 

a. Purpose  

    As stated above, each gospel fulfils a different purpose for the writers. Good   
  writers stay focused, selecting a story line to align with the intended purpose. To have all 
  the details in, no matter how interesting, would clutter and   confuse.   

 

b. Perspective 

 Investigative detectives will be suspicious when witnesses’ accounts are   
  exactly the same.  It is the nature of things that witnesses, looking at the same event, will 
  give different descriptions; genuine witnesses’ accounts will be different.     

 

c. Emphasis 

  To bring out the uniqueness of Christ, the writers emphasize certain examples and  
  downplay others. 

  Matthew’s Jesus is King and Judge; he highlights the Kingdom of God parables  

  Mark’s Jesus is the Servant whose sacrifice would receive maximum attention 

  Luke’s Jesus is the Perfect Man whose genealogy is from Mary’s lineage (not kings)   

   John’s Jesus is God the Son, so His pre-existence is significant. 

 

d. Timeline 

  The timeline of narratives may not be in chronological order because the writer is pursuing 
  a line of argument to support his theme, a teaching, or principle.  Mark is trying to highlight 
  the servanthood and sacrifice of Jesus, rather than give a chronological narrative.  Luke 
  who writes after investigating and interviewing eye witnesses would be more chronological.   

  John (who drew closer to Jesus than any other disciple) gives deeper insight into the identity of 
  Christ.  He discloses how the divine Christ predates time and creation, as co-Creator with 
  His Father.  Every chapter in John provides a separate portrait of who Christ is, so John’s 
  gospel is unconcerned with geography or chronological sense.  If every book was written in 
  the same way (example, chronologically) it would not serve the writer’s purpose. 

 

e. Accuracy  

  How accurate must each writer be?  This is not the correct question to ask. For example, 
  in engineering practice, accuracy depends on the purpose of the component produced.  If 
  the workshop was making an iron gate, an allowance of 2mm would be good enough (we 

  call this tolerance); for an engine part it must be 1000 times more accurate.  Manufacturers of 
  nano-components must attain accuracies of 1 billion times more.  It would be silly to say 
  that the gate workshop had accuracy problems.  It must be related to the intended  
  purpose. Numbers in the bible may be rounded off for easy grasping by the readers where 
  appropriate. 

 

  The gospels are accurate considering the details the writers have included to make their 
  narratives sensible.  A big picture storyline would be confusing if every detail was  
  mentioned.  Example: Luke goes into the details how the centurion sends Jewish elders to 
  Jesus Luke 7:1-10.  Matthew simplifies the picture, skips the intermediaries and records it as a 
  direct conversation between the centurion and Jesus Matthew 8:5 -13. 

   

  The difference in the accounts can be attributed to the purpose of the authors.  Matthew, 
  writing to the Jews, focuses on the faith of the Gentile centurion who serves as a contrast 
  to the unbelieving religious leaders.  Luke emphasizes how the Jewish leaders called 
  the centurion worthy Luke 7:4 which fits with Luke’s emphasis on the Gentiles being  
  worthy of the hearing of the gospel. 



 

Understanding the differences in the four gospels (Part I) 
SUBJECT MATTHEW MARK LUKE JOHN REMARKS 

1.PURPOSE  
   of book  

 Shows Jesus as King 
of Kingdom of 
Heaven 

 His judgement, 
righteousness 

emphasized 

 His authority as King 

 Jesus as Faithful 
Servant 

 A servant’s 
   criterion : 

- immediate service 

- amazing faithfulness  

 Jesus as Perfect 
Man (qualifies to 

 be our Saviour) 
 
 
 
 

 

 Jesus as Son 
of God (He 

gives us the 
authority to be 
sons of God) 

   Four different 

perspectives of 

Jesus (Although 

same events, details 

emphasised and 

application are 

different for each 

book) 
 

2.COLOURS (in the 

temple Exodus 36:37  

to depict the fourfold 
aspects of Jesus) 

Purple (Kingship) Red (His Sacrifice) White (Humanity) 
(Fine twine-linen) 

Blue (Deity) The four 

perspectives 

give a complete 

personhood of 

Jesus. 

3. ANCESTRY  From Abraham to 
David to Jesus, His 
Kingly ancestry 

 None mentioned 
(servants do not need   

credentials) 

 Starts from Jesus 
going backwards. 
(Traces bloodline of 
ordinary folks, all the 
 way to first man, Adam) 

 Traces His 
Divinity 
(He is the Son 

of God) 

Ancestral line 

matches the 

purpose of the 

gospel. 

4. STORY 
LINE 
EMPHASIS 

 About Kings and 
Kingdoms 

      examples : King 

      Herod, Pilate’s 

      judgement. Jesus,  

      King of the Jews, 

    Crown of thorns 

  
 Seek God’s Kingdom 

and Righteousness 
 

 

 About Servanthood 
   example :  
   ...The Son of man did not 

   come to be served but to 

 serve and to give his life a 

 ransom for many... Mark 10:45 

 

 

 

 

 
 Work and service 

...immediately (40x) 

 

 

 

 About Saviourhood 
...a Saviour has been 

born to you Luke 2:11 

   -  Jesus as an 

example of  

Perfect Man  

 

 

 
 Son of Man, love, 

sinners are key 
words. Perfect 
Man (example, with 

women, giving them 
honour and respect) 

 About 
Sonship. 
As Son of 

God He 

gives 

eternal life, 

makes us 

sons of God. 
John 1:12 
 

 love is the 
key 
 

Each book 

provides a 

coherent story 

focusing on the 

purpose of the 

book. 

5.ILLUSTRATIONS Kings Servants The lost are found Sons of God  

6. EXAMPLES 
    of differences  
a) Genealogy  
 
 
 

 
b) John the 
    Baptist’s 

message 
 

c) Voice from 
     Heaven 
 
d) Authority of  
     what He says 
 
 
 
 
e) Parables 

 

 

Abraham to David to 
Jesus - Kings of Judah 
through Solomon 

 

 

 

...Repent for the kingdom of 
heaven is near...  Matthew 3:2 

 
 

...This is my Son... Matthew 3:17 

 

 

 Verily (Amen. I say to 

You) 

 

 

 
 About Kings, Masters  

 21 parables on 

 
 

No genealogy for 
servants. 

 
 
 
 

...baptism of repentance for 
forgiveness of sins  Mark 1:4,5 

 
 

...You are my Son... Mark 1:11 

 
 

 Submission to the 
Father 

 
 
 

 8 parables  
(on service) 

 
 
Genealogy traced 
backwards to Adam, 
the first man via 
Nathan (David’s son but 

not kings) 

 
...for forgiveness of sin... 
Luke 1:77; 5:20-24 
 

 
...You are my Son...  
Luke 3:22 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 28 parables on  
ordinary events 

 16 parables are 
unique to Luke on 

 
 
Traced Jesus’ 
divine 
relationship 
with God (no 

beginning) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Double 
Amen 

   Verily, verily 
   Truly, Truly 

 

 

 No parables 

 



entering His 

Kingdom 

living in His 
Kingdom. 

 


